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On the Property of

MACixmuj) mma OT,
WVEIAMD W* TXIMXIB, OHP*

The feci&flonald Mine** property in loveland township le situated 
two milne north of the south boundary ana two mien wee t of the 
east boundary oi* the township* The property cone l ci t o of nine 
olaima and ra-c* re&ietered under Minero Licenced P-54B47 to P-54835*

'f He property ocm be reached by going waet from T In m In s on
loi to highway 570 f then north-west on 595 to Kaml&kotia 

Lato* Hwy. b70 le a 0oD(fl fjrpvel roaA* I^orn hftro A buch rmA goes 
north i along aanfl ana boulder ridgea, to the Maoflonald proj^erty* 
A brloge has recently boon built GOVOOG the Komiakotia River* 
Frost Ketiii01;otici Lako to TimJlnfl le SO tnileB. and another five 
ml 3.00 f ran the lAka t;o the HaodoneilA property* 3'Mfl lattor petrt 
oan be travelled by a vohiolo with tt foitr-v^ioel drive*

?(he Ontario Department of Uinea has mapped the area on a 
scale of one inch oQu&le four rtileo and aleo one inoh equalo 
ont) half tiile* The lattoi* report ahowfl the Maedomld {ground out 
crops to bo **0reeruftnno ti)illott lavft # volennto fra(*aontal8, wThe0e 
outoropn are ell in the north**ea8t ^)art of the proportyt and 
cover about BH# of the aroa* ^'he ronainln^ 7t5^ is heavy over- 
burden with lov/ 3ying alder Bv/asijje and higher sand Mid boulder 
ridges and hilla with epriioe, ^aokpine, anfl poplar and ooo- 
aoionally e good stanfl of lar^e biroh*

The Maodonald property in twevtt riiloo woet and south of 
the large, rich orobody fo\md t^r tfexn.8 Oulf. ^Tho Kaa-Kotia 
sino*0opj)or r&im ie about foxir niloo to the south* Ttio oro 
i B found hero near (in andooito*rhyolito contact, The rooke tioar 
the orebody arcs highly r*otai?K*rpho80fi and sheared rhyolite , 
andeoito and tuff* Olivine diabaoe was pioked up underground* 
Nlokel*ooppor valitee were picked up in drilling in a gabbro -naaa 
one? half rille* to the coat on the Hollinger ground* targe pieces 
of float t,re to be seen containing nickel'*" copper ̂ anfl 
near the woet bounda)^y of Loveland* Ansaya frota theaft 

li? to r f 'j. nickel with assay** ntnninc; an hlfjh ae

The Macdonald property wan napjutd in 1904 by John D* Hagan,
Hagan roportu "two aiain rook typew cnnoiotlnc', of aoid 

to ihtomediatd volcanic flown intruded by two ooaroe grained 
gabbro dykes11

The ra&na^ement of Macdonald Hines decided to re**9iap the
property to ooo if more geological information could be found to help find an orebody, and 3?artiouiGrly to ooaroh the lowor



(8)
ground for flat lying outcrops. With this in view the writer 
started mapping the ground On the 16th, of May 1966, One other 
man was used to help with the work. Later it was found that 
two helpers facilitated the work,

A thorough search of the ground to the west and south of 
the area mapped as outcrops by Hagan failed to locate any bed 
rock. W  were told of numerous places where there was rook out 
crops by trappera and loggers familiar with the area but these 
all turned out to be large pieces of float, The accompanying 
map shows the rooks to be rhyolite, dacite and andesite flows, 
Frapiantal tops of all three types were aeon, The rhyolite 
and dacite have amygdules that are filled with what appears 
to be quartz. Several good exposures of pillows were seen in 
wha t has been termed andesite* There is a diabase dyke, one 
hundred and fifty feet wide striking about north eighteen degrees 
west cutting the andesite in the eastern section of the property, 
This dyke Is so persistent in regard to width and strike and is 
seen along the entire outcrop area that it probably extends 
much farther both north and south. There le another diabase 
dyke sirallarin appearance cutting the rhyolite. This one can 
not be traced as far north and south as the first mentionedj ae 
ground is covered with overburden, From the pillows and flow tpps 
seen the flows appear to be facing and dipping towards the 
north-east*

The most promising area seen is along the base line between 
lines 30 north and 40 north and for four hundred feet either 
side of the base line. The rhyolite is mineralized with pyrite 
and pyrrhotite up to about 4#, As mentioned above a younger 
diabase dyke cuts the rhyolite and the contact with the more 
basic volcanics is seen to the east. The rhyolite on claim 
P-54850 Is also mineralIssed with pyrite and pyrrhotite and le 
sheared in places. J would recommend more work bo done on both 
these sections* First a thorough prospecting 3ob and stripping 
the moss on the outcrops* Second, any favourable areas could 
be followed up by trenching or diamond drilling which ever 
seems more suitable.

Respectfully submitted,

John Campbell P.Eng*
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Ge ophy a ;i c a l ̂. Sur y.e y, ..He port

MacDpnale Mines Ltd.. 

Loveland Township - Ontario,

Description fr Access

TJie property is located in the southeast quarter of 
Loveland township, Porcupine Mining Division, Timmins District, 
Ontario, It consists of 9 unsurveyed mining claims of approxi 
mately 40 acres each, comprising a total of 360 acres, more or 
less.

Claim numbers: P-54S48 to P-54855 inclusive. 
The property is located about 18 miles northwest of 

the town of Timmins and roughly 12 miles west of the Texas Gulf 
ore deposit in Kidd township. Access to the area is by a good 
all-weather road from Ti;a:nins to the Kamkotia Mine, 
At a point about one mile west of the Kamkotia Mine, an ungrav- 
elled logging road leads north and passes through the MacDonald 
group of claims. The distance from the Kamkotia road to the 
south boundary of the MacDonald claims is about 4 miles,

t

Geology

All the rocks in the general area are of precambrian 
age, consisting of basic to acid and intermediate volcanics. 
Also, acid and basic intrusive rocks. Rock types are andesites, 
basalts, basic pyroclastics, rhyolite, trachyte, gabbro, diorite, 
granite, and diabase.

The property is largely overlain by glacial sand and 
gravel except in the northeast part where much rock is exposed 
in very rugged terrain.

Of special interest are copper and nickel bearing 
floats several feet in diameter, found 4 miles west of the Mac- 
Donald property. These amphibolite floats contain pyrrhotite, 
with nickel assaying up to 1.60 percent, and economic amounts
of chalcopyrite.

........ 2.
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(teppjiysi cal
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An electromagnetic survey was carried out over 19
wiles of previously cut lines and 2 :|rtl?lles of additional lines 

which were re-cut and re-chained, making a total of 21 miles 

of survey.

All grid lines were laid out in an east-west direc 

tion at 200' spacings, with a north-south base line through 

the micelle of the property for control. Readings were taken 

at narked pickets on all lines.

'-.'ae equipment used was a "Crone" EM portable unit 

equipped with two frequencies, 1800, and 480 cycles per second, 

respectively. With this method two operators are employed, 

each equipped with a transmitter and receiver unit. Traverses 
were made with both operators on the same line, 300' apart. 

A third man was employed to relay verbal signals between the 

two operators.

Dip angles were measured at every 100' station and 

at 50" stations in some cases. Readings were plotted on a 

map to a scale of 200' to one inch, which accompanies this 

report.

Results of Survey

A weak conductor was recorded on lines 12N and 14N 

at the base line. A response was recorded on line 18N also, 

and is possibly a continuation of the same conductor.

The response and width is of minor importance with 

no magnetic correlation. The EM responses occur in an area - 

of glacial sand which may be of considerable thickness.
Further follow-up work on the survey results would 

depend on the future economic mineral developments in the 

immediate area.

Respectfully submitted,

J oh H /5 s- s c- r y
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ACCOMPANYING KBPOHT

1. Geological Plan Scale l*1 - 200'

2. Magnetic Contour Plan Scale l" - 200'
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Report on

of

MAOJOHAU) M1NKB LIMITED 

Loveland Twp. Timmins, Ont.

Introduction

Magnetometer and geological surveys were conducted on 
the property of MacDonald Mines Limited during the months of 
June and July, 1964*

A camp was set up on the claims on June 6, 1964, Twenty- 
one miles of picket lines were out across the property at 200 
foot intervals. The boundry line on the property was cut out 
and rebluaed, and the internal claim lines were followed and 
and reblassed. All poets were located and tied into the grid.

The following report describes the known features of the 
property and the work dOne*

Location

MacDonald holds the title to 9 forty acres claims which 
are located in Loveland Township, Ontario. The claims lie
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approximately 13 miles northwest of the city of Timmins and 

about 2 miles north of the Kamiskotia River. They are regis 

tered under the Miners licences Numbers P-5484? to P-54055 

inclusive* The trail oro sees the Kamiskotia River which has a

width of about 60 feet. The nearest tractor road lies about 
7 mil.ee to the east of the claims.

The Ontario Department of Mines Map Mo* 2046 on a scale 

of l inch equals 4 miles shows sparce rhyolite andesit? out 

crops in the vicinity of the property. Borne granite out 

cropping occurs about 4 miles to the northwest. Gabbro and 

diorite within the volcanics are shown about 1# miles to the
east. Otherwise i the area is covered with overburden and
swamp.

Tbe Kamkotia copper zinc mine occurs near a rhyolite- 

andesite contact.

Large bold outcrops covering about 20# of the MaoDonald 

property may be observed on the north east part of the claims. 

These outcrops rise to an elevation about 300 feet above the 
lower ground. The remaining 80^ of the property consists of 

cedar and alder swampa with higher areas of open bush in which 
no outcrops were found.



The geoDogioal mapping showed two main rook types con 

sisting of acid to intermediate volcanic flows intruded by two 

coarse grained gabbro dykes. Reference is made to the accom 

panying geological! plan.

The gabbro dykes attain a width of approximately 70 feet 

on the outcrop and strike about N 10 degrees W. They are 

persistent from outcrop to outcrop. They contain varying amounts 

of dark coloured feldspar, hornblende and occasional quartz 

crystals. Pyrrhotite specks up to 1/8" occur among the coarse 

crystals. No magnetite was observed.

The volcanics vary in silica content from a fine grained 

mineralized rhyolite to a coarser less siliceous dacite* The 

mineralization conBiats of fine disseminated pyrrhotite and 

pyrite locally up to *~f?o.

Magnetics

Four pronounced magnetic trends were outlined by the

magnetometer survey. Three of these are pronounced anomalies 

with a trend in a north south direction parallelling the

gabbro dykee. Two of these anomalies coincide with the 

gabbro dykes along the outcrops. The three anomalies are equidis 

tant with an interval of about 1800 feet between them,

Magnetometer readings over the dykes range from 1500 to 

plus 5000 gammas where the normal "back ground" reading i s in
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the order of 1000 gammas* There ara no outcrops to indicate 

the cause of the third anomaly on the west side of the

property.

The fourth magnetic trend consists of a series of weak 

anomalies with readings up to 1600 gammas* These weaker 

anomalies line up in a direction about N 70 degrees W and 

this trend would intersect the central north south anomaly 

about 800 feet north of the south boundry. There are no out 

crops in this area.

A fifth anomaly occurs on lines 32 and 34 immediately 

east of the baseline in the volcanics and near the minera 

lized rhyolite. The anomaly occupies a small area about 300 

feet long with readings above 1700 gammas.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Two of the north south magnetic anomalies coincide with 

the gabbro dykes on the outcrops.

It is concluded that the three strong north south anomalies 

which traverse the property are caused by the basic gabbro 

dykes. The fourth magnetic trend may indicate the presence of 

a sulphide bearing structure. The fifth magnetic anomaly is 

probably caused by more important amounts of pyrrhotite within 

the volcanics.
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It must be recognized that most of the anomalous areas
l are covered with heavy overburden and the direct cause of the \
imagnetic anomaly cannot be observed. Important concentrations of *
Jsulphides are known to exist in the general area. It is - 

therefond recommended that the magnetic anomalies be further 

checked with the application of an electromagnetic survey over 

areao of interest.

An estimated 6 miles of electromagnetic work is recommended 

at a cost of approximately #500.00.

Kith this information a diamond drilling programme may 

be planned to investigate anomalies considered mostly likely 

to be caused by sulphide mineralization*

Respectfully submitted!

I

0. s.
ohn D. Ragan, P.Eng.
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